
Questions for clinic staff member(s) (most likely the Clinic Manager):

1. Is your clinic a member of SelectNet (a Pinnacol-contracted provider)?   

2. What are your office hours? (Note whether this helps meet your company’s evening/weekend  
 work shift needs.) 

3. How long is a typical appointment for a new patient?  

4. Are you able to see an injured worker within 24 hours of an injury? 

5. Who is the contact person for workers’ compensation in your clinic?  

6. How do you provide language translation services when they’re needed, and would you be  
 willing to use Pinnacol-contracted translation services if you don’t have translation services  
 already in place?   

7. Do you provide [select services of interest] drug and alcohol testing, DOT/FAA physicals,  
 medical surveillance evaluations, asbestos/silica/HAZMAT exams, respirator clearance  
 exams, audio testing or immunizations? 

Questions for medical provider(s):

1. How many workers’ compensation injuries did you treat last year?

2. How long have you been treating workers’ compensation patients?  

3. Do you have any concerns about treating workers’ compensation patients? 

4. If you are completely booked, how do you handle injured workers who need to be seen the  
 same day they are injured?

5. What is your policy regarding prescribing opioids? (Note: There should be strict rules to limit  
 the doses and length of opioid treatment.) 

6. When you refer patients to specialists and therapists, how do you remain involved? 

7. If you are an injured worker’s regular medical provider (outside of workers’ compensation),  
 are you willing to refer the worker to a colleague for treatment of the work-related   
 injury? 

8. To whom do you refer patients for the evaluation of depression and anxiety, conditions that  
 can interfere with recovery?

9. What is your approach to returning employees to work as soon as is medically reasonable?  
 (Note: Providers’ goal should be to help patients return to work with even modified job duties  
 as soon as possible.) 

10. If there are challenges getting an employee back to work, would you be willing to get help  
  from Pinnacol’s return-to-work specialists?
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11. What communications will I receive from your office when you treat one of our employee’s  
 injuries?  

12. If I call you with questions, under normal circumstances, approximately how quickly will I  
 receive a return call? 

13. Are you able to visit our company to become familiar with our business and employees’  
  job duties? 
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If you need assistance in designating your medical providers, please contact Customer 
Service at 303.361.4000.


